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your spears into pruning hooks . and this one that says beat your plowshares

into swords and your pruning hooks into spears " Who says the Bible doesn't

contradict itself. Tha er There's a contradiction. -The This says in Joel

here the opposite of what it says in Micah. It's a contradiction because

it is different. Contradictions reconcile when you get the background and

see the situation. The Bile Bible never contradicts itself but it needs to

be studied to see what the situation is " And God said as long as there is

injustice, as long as there is wickedness, as long as kee people wont even

permit His word to be read in their schools, you have no right to look forward

to peace, there is war ahead if people turn away from God. But He says the

time is coming when we will have peace. The time is coming when there we will

1e they will beat their swords into plowshares and ke their spears into

pruning hooks , but that time is coming when the peace prince of peace comes,

when our Lord Jesus Christ returns and sets s up His kingdom of righteousness

upon this earth, then we will have peace , before that we cannot have peace

because we do not have justice forgetfulness of God . Anything that looks

as if it will bring real peace we are for, we give our support to , anything

that means peace with injustice, that means peace with compromise with wd
godless

ungodly communism , that means/compromise with that w4 which is contrary to

God's will will not bring peace or justice kh here , if we stand for what is

right , God will give us the blessing that we need " x If we don't stand

for we what is right, we will not get Cod's blessings. And so this book of

Joe' starts with the immediate situation, describes the great catastrophe and

the blessing that God gave when people turned to Him, looks forward to the

future and shows how our Lord Jesus Christ is coming through this people of

Israel and hw how He is going to make it possible that we shall know how

it is to be saved through t His shed blood on calvary's cross, and we can

look to Him and " and think of the thousands k who have never heard of

this presentation. Think of the thousands in this country who have never
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